Whytemead Primary School Newsletter
Message from Mr Waddington and Mrs Mavin
Firstly, well done to all the children working hard at home and in school. We know
that this is not always easy and despite this, you are all doing your best. Thank you.
We would like to celebrate some of the children’s efforts and the first of these are;
Taylor West
Ben Wain
Tilly Barker-Smith
India-Rose King
Lola Hibberd
Cherrie Sandell

Mia Gordon
Harry Jackson
Dylan Garner (Elm)
Blake Halsey
Seth Mannsaker
Oscar Styles

Grace Packer
Ernie Higson
Quinn Halsey
Nathan Lusted
Ava Manzie
Ben Wain

Louis Sellwood-Knight
Finlay Dymond
Oliwia Owedyk
Finley Reynolds
Casey Weeks

Congratulations to all these children and well done to everyone making such as great effort with
remote learning. We are very proud of you!
We would also love to hear about the things that you are doing for your health and well-being. Have
you done any nice walks? Taken photos of the sunset on the beach? We hope that you are also
enjoying some quality time with your family bubbles and that you and your families are all well.
Class Zoom Meetings
Over the next week or so, we will be inviting all parents and children to a class meeting with the
class teacher and either Mrs Mavin or Mr Waddington. Hopefully, this will give you a chance to ask
any questions or share good ideas. You will have received a letter explaining this further.
Mrs Mavin will also be inviting you to attend a virtual assembly in the coming
weeks. This is for children to be part of and for parents to listen in! Our
first assembly will be a ‘bring your pet’ theme. Mrs Mavin will be sharing
some videos of her own house rabbits! Please bring your pets along too – if
they will stay still for long enough! ;-)
In the near future, we are also going to be inviting all children to interact as a class on a daily
basis. This will be via google classroom and you will receive more information on this such as what
time to log into the meeting each day.
Stay safe, Mr Waddington & Mrs Mavin

FUN CHALLENGE!

Everyone is invited to take part in our fun challenge! We hope you enjoy!
This weekend is the Big Bird Watch! What birds can you see from your window?
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-teachers/schools-birdwatch/
Thank you and good luck!

